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Abstract

Thirty yearsafterthe Liu-Fisherpaperon the bicriticaland tetracritical

pointsin quantum lattice gases,thesem ulticriticalpointscontinueto appear

in a variety ofnew physicalcontexts. This paperreviews som e recent m ul-

ticriticalphase diagram s,which involve e. g. high-Tc superconductivity and

variousm agnetic phaseswhich m ay (orm ay not)coexistwith it.O nerecent

exam pleconcernstheSO (5)theory,which com binesthe3-com ponentantifer-

rom agnetic and the 2-com ponentsuperconducting orderparam eters. There,

the com petition between the isotropic,biconicaland decoupled �xed points

yieldsbicriticalortetracriticalpoints.Recalling old resultson thesubject,it

isshown thatthe decoupled �xed pointisstable,im plying a tetracritical

point,contrary to recentclaim s,which are critically discussed.O therexam -

ples,concerning e. g. the superconducting versus charge and spin density

wave phasesare also discussed briey. In allcases,extensions ofold results

can beused to correctnew claim s.

K EY W O RDS:M ulticriticalpoints;bicriticalpoint;tetracriticalpoint;renor-

m alization group;decoupled �xed point.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

In addition to celebrating M ichaelFisher’s 70’th birthday,this year we also celebrate

thirtyyearstothefam ousW ilson-Fisherpaper[1]onthe�� expansion.Thatpaperappeared

afew m onthsbeforeIarrived asapost-docin Fisher’sgroup atCornell,and shaped m uch of

m y scienti�c activity in thefollowing few years.Thepresentpaperisdedicated to M ichael

Fisher,in recognition ofhism any contributionsto statisticalphysics,in gratitude forthe

m any thingswhich Ilearned from him in thoseyearsand in the30 yearsthatfollowed,and

in appreciation forhispersonalguidanceand friendship.

The W ilson-Fisher paper started three decades ofactivity,in which the �� expansion

wasused form any typesofinteractions,and form any typesoforderparam eters. In this

paper Iconcentrate on one specialclass ofthese studies,involving bicriticaland tetra-

criticalpoints,which arise when a varying anisotropy causesa crossoverfrom the critical

behaviorofan isotropic n� com ponentorderparam eterto those oforderparam eterswith

lesscom ponents,and hencewith lowersym m etries[2,3].Fisherhim selfstarted them odern

theoreticalera in this�eld in hispaperwith Liu (also written thirty yearsago)[4],which

gave a detailed m ean �eld analysis for the case ofthe supersolid. He then wrote m any

m ore paperson the subject[5{10]. Forthe purposesofthe presentdiscussion Iwould like

to em phasize hispaperswith Kosterlitz and Nelson,on the bi{ and tetracriticalpointsin

anisotropicantiferrom agneticsystem s[6,7].

Bi{ and tetracriticalpointshavebeen revisited quiteoften during thelasttwenty years,

whenevernew physicalsystem srequired such studies.HereIgive a criticalreview ofsom e

recentdiscussionsofsuch m ulticriticalpoints,in thecontextofthem aterialswhich exhibit

high tem peraturesuperconductivity.W hilepartsoftherecentliteraturerequirenew studies

ofbi{ and tetracriticalpoints,itturnsoutthatm any ofthe \new" questionswere already

discussed in the seventies. The present paper aim s to bridge between the two relevant

com m unities,relate som e ofthe \new" questions to som e \old" answers,and illum inate

som equestionswhich stillrequirefurtherstudy.
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II.H IST O R IC A L R EV IEW

The �rstdetailed m ean �eld analysisofbicriticaland tetracriticalpointswasgiven by

Liu and Fisher[4].In thatcase,thecom peting orderparam etersinvolvethesuperuid and

the crystal,within a quantum lattice gasm odel. They found three basic scenarios: In the

sim plest case,the two ordered phases m eet at a �rst order transition line,which ends at

a bicriticalpoint (where the two criticallines between these phases and the disordered

high tem perature phase also m eet). Atthis point,both orderparam eters becom e critical

sim ultaneously.Alternatively,thetwoorderedphasesareseparated byam ixed \supersolid"

phase, bounded by two criticallines which m eet the two disordering criticallines at a

tetracriticalpoint. The third scenario,which required specialchoicesofthe param eters,

isa m ixtureofthe�rsttwo:a \bubble" ofa m ixed phaseexistsnearthetetracriticalpoint,

ending at som e lower tem perature,turning into a �rst order transition. Being based on

m ean �eld theory,alltheexpressionsforthephaseboundariesareanalyticin theparam eters

(tem peratureand pressure),and thelinesreach them ulticriticalpointat�niteangleswith

each other.

Bi{ and tetracriticalpoints were studied extensively in the context ofthe anisotropic

antiferrom agnet(AAFM )in an externaluniform �eld [11]. In thatcase,one observeslon-

gitudinalordering along the easy axis at low �elds,with a �rst order spin-op transition

into a phase with transverse ordering. Kosterlitz,Nelson and Fisher [6,7](KNF) gave a

detailed renorm alization group (RG)analysisofthisproblem ,with both a uniform and a

staggered �eld,and found a rich variety ofphase diagram s,involving both bi{ and tetra-

criticalpoints.Beginning with thetwo orderparam etervectorsS1 and S2,with n1 and n2

com ponents,respectively (with n1 = 1 and n2 = n � 1 fortheAAFM problem ),they wrote

theGinzburg-Landau-W ilson Ham iltonian

H = �

Z

d
d
x[
1

2
(r1S

2

1
+ r2S

2

2
+ (r S1)

2 + (r S2)
2)

+ ujS1j
4 + vjS2j

4 + 2wjS1j
2
jS2j

2]; (1)
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and studied the RG ow ofu; v and w on the criticalsurface,to �rstorderin � = 4� d,

where d isthe dim ensionality ofspace. W hen both orderparam etersare critical(i. e. at

them ulticriticalpoint),thereexistsix �xed pointsin theu � v� w space,and thecritical

behavior isdeterm ined by the stable �xed point,which isapproached underthe RG ow

from som ebasin ofattraction.Atorder�,KNF drew adiagram which indicated which �xed

pointisstablefordi�erentvaluesofn1 and n2.Aseitherofthesenum bersincreases,stability

switched from the isotropic H eisenberg �xed point (IFP)(with u� = v� = w �,hence

with fullrotationalsym m etry in thefulln = n1+ n2� com ponentorderparam eterspace),via

the biconical�xed point (BFP),(with non-zero u�; v� and w �,representing som e lower

sym m etry)and then tothedecoupled �xed point(DFP),atwhich w = 0 and each order

param eterhasitsown criticalbehavior,sim ilartothaton thecorrespondingcriticalline.As

wasalready known from related studies[12],theIFP isstableforn < nc = 4� 2� + O (�2).

Thus,at d = 3 and n = 3 one is close to the stability boundary between the IFP and

theBFP.W hen theinitialparam etersarenotin thebasin ofattraction ofthestable �xed

point,the system neverhasan in�nite correlation length,and therefore the transition has

been identi�ed as having a uctuation driven �rst order [13,14]. Quantitatively,one

can calculatethedetailsofthistransition by following theRG ow untilalltheuctuations

areintegrated over,and then treating theresulting freeenergy (which isunstableatquartic

order,and thusrequirestheaddition ofhigherorderterm s)using a m ean �eld analysis.

The detailed type ofthe m ulticriticalpoint(i. e. bi{ ortetracritical)isdeterm ined by

the com bination � = uv� w 2: thispointistetracriticalwhen � > 0,and bicriticalwhen

�� 0.KNF thusconcluded thatoneshould expectabicriticalpointforthestableIFP,and

atetracriticalpointforthestableBCP.ThelatteralsofollowsforthestableDFP,when the

two criticallinesjustcrosseach other. However,the latterisnotrelevantforthe AAFM ,

with n = 3,and thereforehasnotbeen considered in detail.

The shape ofthe criticallines as they approach the m ulticriticalpoint is determ ined

by scaling. Ifthe quadratic anisotropy has the form g(n2S
2

1
� n1S

2

2
),then the critical

linesapproach the m ulticriticalpointtangentially,asjTi(g)� Tcj� g1= i. Forthe critical
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disordering lines, i= �g,where�g = ��g and d� �g istheanom alousscaling dim ension of

g;underthe RG iterations,g(‘)= e�g‘g(0),where e‘ isthe length rescaling factor[2,3,15].

However, when the bicriticalpoint is characterized by the IFP,then the detailed phase

diagram below the bicriticalpoint m ay depend on the initialvalue ofthe param eter �.

Although � isirrelevantin theRG senseneartheIFP,ithasslow transientswhich decay

as� � e�� ‘,with �� < 0. Ifinitially �(0)> 0,then aftera �nite num berofiterations‘

one m ay stillhave �(‘)> 0,resulting with two criticallinesbounding a m ixed phase,as

near a tetracriticalpoint!However,thedi�erencebetween thesetwo linesvanisheswith

�(‘),and therefore the exponents i describing them contain a com bination of�g and of

�� = ��� [16].Thetwo criticallinesbelow Tc thusapproach each otherfaster than those

aboveTc.If�(0)isalready sm all,then onem ightm istakenly identify thesetwo lineswith

a single�rstorderline,and thetetracriticallinewith a bicriticalone.

Asstated,KNF foundthattoorder�,thereisalwaysonly onestable �xed point.This

factwasplaced in a m ore generalcontextby Br�ezin etal.[17],who proved thisstatem ent

forany quartic com bination oftheorderparam etercom ponents.In related work,W allace

and Zia[18]showed thattoorder�3 (atleastforn > 0)theRG ow islikethatofaparticle

m oving in a potential,with �xed pointsinterchanging stability asthey crosseach otherin

the param eterspace. Indeed,allthe existing analysesofsuch ows(with the exception of

n = 0,whereoneofthetwo stable�xed pointscannotbereached forphysicalreasons[15])

always �nd atm ost one stable �xed point,even athigherorders in �. Detailed exam ples

concern the cubic case [12]and the m ore generalnm � com ponent order param eter case,

whereonecan follow theseinterchangesbetween �xed pointstabilitiesin detail[15].

Unlike the stability analysis ofm ost �xed points,which relies on calculations ofthe

stability exponents�iwithin the� expansion,ornum erically,itwasrealized quiteearly that

onecan discussthestability oftheDFP quitegenerally,using non-perturbative scaling

argum ents [15]. At the DFP,the coupling term wjS1j
2jS2j

2 scales like the product of

two energy-like operators,having the dim ensions(1� �ni)=�ni,where �ni and �ni are the

speci�cheatand correlation length exponentsofeach orderparam eterseparately.Thus,the
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com bined operatorhasthedim ension d� �D ,where

�D =
1

2
(
�n1

�n1
+
�n2

�n2
) (2)

isthescaling exponentwhich determ inestheRG ow ofthecoe�cientofthisterm ,w,near

theDFP.

Indeed,such argum entsgavetheRG basisfortheHarriscriterion forquenched random

system s (where the param eter which m easures the random ness in the coupling constants

scaleswith � = �=�)[15],and led to the prediction ofa tetracriticalpointfora quenched

random alloy ofsystem swith com peting spin anisotropies[19].Forthetwo orderparam eter

problem discussed by KNF,oneconcludesthatin d = 3 the boundary ofstability between

theBFP and theDFP occursin factatm uch lowervaluesofn1 and n2 than thoseexpected

from theorder� � estim ates.

III.H IG H T EM P ER AT U R E SU P ER C O N D U C T O R S A N D T H E ST O RY O F SO (5)

Thecuprate{based m aterialsexhibitveryrich phasediagram s,anditisgenerallybelieved

thatagood theoryshould notonlyexplain thehigh{tem peraturesuperconductivity,butalso

explain theotherphaseswhich existnearorsim ultaneously with thesuperconducting one.

In this connection, it was em phasized already in 1988 that doping introduces quenched

random ness,with a potentialm agnetic spin glassphase [20]. In fact,thisspin glassphase

exhibits interesting scaling ofthe equation ofstate [21], with interesting crossover to a

lowersym m etry ofthe orderparam eterdue to the m agnetic �eld [22].The concentration{

tem peraturephasediagram presented in Ref.[20],containingm any oftheinteresting phases

which arise in these exciting m aterials, was later reproduced by M ichaelFisher [23],to

dem onstrate possible deviationsfrom thegeneralGibbsrulesin quenched random system s

(Notetheim proved graphicsintroduced by Fisherin thisreproduction!)

In itssim plestversion,thephasediagram ofthesem aterialscontainsonly antiferrom ag-

netic (AFM ) and d� wave superconducting (SC) order. In 1997,Zhang [24]constructed
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an SO(5) theory,which aim ed to unify the 3-com ponent AFM order param eter and the

2-com ponent com plex SC order param eter into a com bined 5-com ponent theory. As the

concentration ofelectronicholesincreasesfrom half�lling (on thecopperions),oneexpects

a transition from the AFM phase into the SC phase. Zhang argued thatthistransition is

�rstorder,ending ata bicriticalpoint.Thispointisalso where thetwo criticallines,with

the criticalbehavior ofthe 3-com ponent AFM and the 2-com ponent SC ordered phases,

m eet,ending up with thecriticalbehaviorofthehighersym m etry SO(5)group.

In itssim ple classicalversion,thisSO(5)m odelm apsonto the m odeldiscussed in the

previoussection,with S1 and S2 representing the3-com ponentand 2-com ponentAFM and

SC orderparam eters,respectively. Indeed,following Zhang’spaperthere appeared several

paperswhich repeated som eoftheRG analysisreviewed above[25,26],with sim ilarresults.

In particular,these references followed the order� � analysis ofKNF,and concluded that

ford = 3; n1 = 3 and n2 = 2 one hasa tetracriticalpoint,governed by the biconical

�xed point. However,since forn = 5 the BFP and the IFP m ay be close to each other,it

hasbeen suggested thatonem ightactually observea bicriticalpoint,with exponentsdom -

inated by theIFP.M easurem entofsuch exponentswaseven presented as\an experim ental

m easurem entofthenum ber5 oftheSO(5)theory"![27]However,even in such a scenario,

Ref.[26]incorrectly stated thattheallthefourphaseboundary exponents i arethesam e,

equalto �g (in contrastto Ref.[16]).

Following this background,Hu [28]used M onte Carlo (M C) sim ulations on an SO(5)

rotator m odel,and concluded that the m ulticriticalpoint which characterizes the sim ul-

taneousordering ofthe SO(3)AFM 3-com ponentand ofthe U(1)SC 2-com ponentorder

param eters,S1 and S2,hasthecriticalbehavioroftheisotropic5-com ponentrotatorm odel.

Thisseem sto contradictthe RG in d = 4� � dim ensions,which statesthat(a)to a high

orderin �,theisotropicSO(n)�xed point(IFP)isunstableforn > nc,with nc < 4[15],and

(b)to order�,thism ulticriticalpointisdescribed by the anisotropic biconical�xed point

[25,26,7].

These M C results by Hu (as wellas the statem ents in m any ofthe SO(5) papers in
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theliterature)su�erfrom severalproblem s.First,onem ightquestion therelevance ofthis

discussion to high-Tc superconductivity (where one should also include uctuationsin the

electrom agnetic gauge �eld [13]).Second,thesepapersignorethequenched random -

ness,which isintrinsicforallofthedoped cuprates(even ifsom eelectronicpropertiesm ay

beviewed asdom inated by extended wavefunctions).Hereweignorethesetwo points,and

concentrate on the third issue: as reviewed in the previous section,at d = 3 the m ulti-

criticalpointm ustbetetracritical,being characterized by thedecoupled �xed point(DFP).

Returning to Eq.(2),wecan now usetheknown negativevaluesof�2 and �3 atd = 3 [29],

to �nd that�D
�= � 0:087 < 0,and the DFP is stable,in contrast to the order-� extrap-

olation to � = 1 [25,26,7]. Thus,asym ptotically the free energy breaks into a sum ofthe

two free energies,S1 and S2 exhibitthe Heisenberg (n = 3)and XY (n = 2)criticalexpo-

nentsand thetwo criticallinescrosseach otherat�niteangles,with thecrossoverexponent

� = 1 [30].The latterstatem entisonly asym ptotic;aftera �nite num berofRG iterations

onestillhasa �nitew(‘),yielding correctionsto thephase boundarieswhich approach the

asym ptotic lines tangentially. Accurate experim ents in the asym ptotic regim e thus carry

no inform ation on the SO(5) theory. However,they m ay yield som e inform ation on the

transientnon-asym ptoticbehaviorneartheinitialHam iltonian.

Ref.[28]used a discrete spin m odel,with jS1j
2 + jS2j

2 = 1. This is believed to be in

the sam e universality classasa Ginzburg-Landau-W ilson (GLW )theory,with the quartic

term U(jS1j
2 + jS2j

2)2 (where initially U � ! 1 ) [31]. Ref.[28]then added a coupling

W jS1j
2jS2j

2. Quantum uctuations[32]and RG iterations [15]then also generate a term

V (jS1j
4 � jS2j

4). Clearly, u = U + V; v = U � V and w = U + W =2. Again, there

exist six �xed points in the U � V � W param eter space,ofwhich only one should be

stable[15,17,18].Fora continuoustransition,theaboveargum entim pliesan RG ow away

from the vicinity ofthe unstable IFP,at V = W = 0,to the DFP,where 2U + W = 0.

Thisow m ay be slow,since the related exponents�VI and �WI are sm all: the asym ptotic

DFP behavior can be observed only ifW X �W
I becom es com parable to U,which is large.

Here,X = m in(L;�),with L the sam ple size and � � (T � Tc)
�� the correlation length
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(Tc is the tem perature at the m ulticriticalpoint). Therefore,one m ight need to go very

close to thepredicted tetracriticalpoint,and to m uch largewrsam ples,in orderto observe

the correct criticalbehavior. The sim ulations ofRef.[28],which begin close to the ITP

(U � V; W ) and use relatively sm allL,apparently stay in the transientregim e which

exhibitsthe isotropic exponents. To observe the true asym ptotic decoupled behavior,one

should startwith a m ore generalm odel,allowing di�erent interactions forS1 and forS2,

relax the strong constraint jS1j
2 + jS2j

2 = 1,and use m uch larger X . The latter is also

needed duetothesm allvalueof�D .Theserequirem entsm ay beim possibleforrealisticM C

sim ulations.In fact,Hu recently generalized hisM C sim ulations,and used �nite valuesof

U [33].However,hisinitialparam etersobeyed W < 4U,which m ay stillbem uch too close

to the IFP.In these additionalsim ulations,Hu still�ndsa bicriticalphase diagram ,with

criticalexponentswhich seem close to those ofthe IFP,thuscontradicting the theoretical

asym ptoticexpectation ofa tertacriticalpointassociated with theDFP.

Therearethreepossiblewaysto explain thisdiscrepancy:

� The crossoverdue to the RG ow from the initialvicinity ofthe IFP to the asym p-

toticDFP could betoo slow,requiring m uch largervaluesofX than practicalin the

sim ulation. AsX increases,Iwould expectsignalsofapproaching the DFP.An ex-

am ple ofsuch a signalwould be the appearance ofa \bubble" ofthe m ixed phase

near the m ulticriticalpoint. Since this bubble m ay be narrow (and short),it could

easily by identi�ed as a single �rst order transition line. At low tem peratures,the

bubblecould closeback into the�rstorderline,e.g.dueto higherorderterm sin the

Ginzburg-Landau expansion (ashappened e.g.in theLiu-Fisherphasediagram ).

� Ifthe initialHam iltonian were out ofthe basin ofattraction ofthe DFP,then one

should observe�rstordertransitionsfrom thedisordered phaseintotheordered phases

[26].Again,the discontinuity on these transitionsm ay be too sm allforthe available

valuesofX .

� Finally, there could be tw o stable �xed points. As stated severaltim es above, I
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�nd this scenario m ost unlikely. In particular,it is wellestablished thatthe IFP is

unstable forn > 4. However,ifindeed thisscenario turnsoutto be true,then this

casewould representa m ini-revolution in ourthinking ofRG owsin such system s.It

would beniceto have generalizationsoftheBr�ezin etal.and oftheW allaceand Zia

argum entsto allordersin �,and speci�cally ford = 3.

IV .O T H ER EX A M P LES

In addition to the sim ple AFM ordering,there have been m any recent scattering ex-

perim ents which exhibit som e kind of(static ordynam ic) incom m ensurate peaks [34].

These peaks,which m ay correspond to density and/orspin density wave ordering,usually

ariseatdopingconcentrationsabovethoseoftheAFM phase,and often coexistwith theSC

phase.Thegeneraltheory discussed abovecan thusbetransferred to thisnew com petition.

In the sim plestcase,S1 would representthe spin density w ave (SDW )orderparam eter,

and S2 would continue to representtheSC ordering.Indeed,Kivelson etal.[35]generated

a variety oftem perature-concentration phasediagram s,taking accountofthefactthatthe

concentration x isrelated tothechem icalpotential� which appearsin theGinzburg-Landau

Ham iltonian via a Legendretransform .Atthem om ent,thereexistsno detailed RG analy-

sisofthiscase,which should be a generalization ofthe Fisher-Nelson [5]treatm entofthe

AAFM at �xed m agnetization. Apart from taking note ofthe \old" literature,such an

analysis should also be carefulin counting the com ponents ofthe SDW order param eter.

Foran incom m ensurate wave vector,this num ber could be signi�cantly larger than three

[14],and theRG m ay nothavea stable�xed pointatall,im plying a uctuation driven �rst

ordertransition.

Onetheoreticalscenario fortheSDW ordering concernsstripes,which involve charge

density w aves [35].Thisleadsto a three-fold com petition,between SDW ,CDW and SC

[36].SincethewavevectoroftheCDW isequalto twicethatoftheSDW ,thisyieldsterm s

which arelinearin theCDW orderparam eterand bilinearin theSDW one,possibly leading
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to �rstordertransitionsinto theCDW phase[36].Again,both theCDW and theSDW can

have a largenum berofcom ponents,turning theRG treatm ent(notyetdone)com plicated

butinteresting.

Finally,Im ention anotherclass ofphase diagram s,involving superconductivity in the

bism uthates[37].Thesesystem sexhibitboth CDW and SC ordering,and theirtem perature-

concentration phase diagram shave drawn m uch interesteven before the discovery ofhigh

tem peraturesuperconductivity [38].Itturnsoutthatboth typesofordercan follow from a

negative-U Hubbard m odel,which can then bem apped ontoan anisotropicIsing-Heisenberg

spin m odel. A m ean �eld analysis of this m odel[37]yields phase diagram s which are

sim ilarto those found by Fisherand Nelson [5],with theirm agnetization replaced by the

concentration. The resulting coexistence region was ignored in earlier analyses [38]. In

addition,the quenched random ness generates e�ective random �elds, which couple to

the CDW order param eters and cause a breakdown ofthat phase into �nite dom ains,as

apparently observed experim entally. Itwould be interesting to search forsim ilare�ectsin

thecuprates.Itwould also beinteresting to havea com prehensive study oftheroleplayed

by quenched random nessin theseinteresting system s.

V .C O N C LU SIO N S

� New m aterialsbring aboutnew phase diagram s,with com peting types oforderand

with a variety ofm ulticriticalpoints.Cupratesand bism uthatesaregood exam plesof

such rich varieties.

� M any details ofthese phase diagram sare often available from the early days ofthe

RG research.Itwould help to bridgebetween theSC and theRG com m unities.

� In the contextofSO(5),itwould help to have m ore accurate experim ents,aswellas

m oreM C sim ulations,in regim eswhich m ightbebettersuited forreachingtheasym p-

totic correctbehavior. In parallel,itm ightbe ofinterestto �nd waysto investigate
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therelativestability ofthecom peting �xed pointsatd = 3.

� After 30 years ofRG studies, there are stillnew problem s which require new RG

treatm ents. It is appropriate to celebrate Fisher’s 70th birthday recalling his \old"

contributions,which opened theway to m uch ofthis\new" activity.
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